
SHORE CASE STUDY

HAUSMAIRS GASTSTÄTTE

Herbert’s restaurant already takes an average of 5 bookings per week via SHORE, and 50% of 
them are new customers. 100% of the customers who use SHORE are satisfied with the service.



“SHORE is the perfect addition to my restau-
rant and allows me to contact customers 
online.”  

Herbert Hausmair, Owner and Manager
 “Hausmairs Gaststätte,” Vienna

ABOUT “HAUSMAIRS GASTSTÄTTE”

Herbert knew from an early age that he wanted to be a chef 
and a waiter. He trained in classic culinary establishments such 
as taverns, restaurants and coffee houses, where he learned 
how to make sophisticated, classic cuisine. 
“I knew 30 years ago that I’d work for myself in the future. Then 
I’d be able to create the perfect position to suit me.” 
For Herbert, it’s very important not only that the quality of his 
ingredients and food are flawless, but that his staff also pro-
vides an excellent service. “Hausmairs Gaststätte” specializes 
in game dishes. The game is freshly culled every day, meaning 
that the menu changes daily.
Herbert uses only high-quality, regional products in his restau-
rant, and he runs his business according to the principle that ‘hon-
esty is the best policy’. For Herbert, this means that not only can 
you see his name on the outside of the building, but you can also 
taste his passion in his food and feel it in the service he provides. 

“Hausmairs Gaststätte” offers a piece of traditional Viennese 
culinary culture and a place to retreat from the modern world 
for a while.

Name Hausmairs Gaststätte

Industry Gastronomy

Product SHORE CRM, Online Booking

Country Austria

Town Vienna

Company 
size 6 staff members
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THE CHALLENGE

THE SOLUTION

Since traditional Viennese restaurants feature heavily in the 
Austrian media, Herbert already has a large number of regular 
customers. However, he wants to increase this number. Over 
the past few years, he has been trying to achieve this by becom-
ing familiar with the inernet and building his own website. This 
was the first step in contacting his customers online. “Either 
you move with the times or you just won’t be able to function 
on the market.” 
However, he still needed a way to turn his website visitors into 
paying customers. He lacked a simple and modern way of com-

municating with customers that would enable them to book a 
table in his restaurant without having to make a phone call or 
meet in person. This meant that he missed out on customers 
who preferred a more anonymous approach than making per-
sonal contact.
He wanted a system that would support his business and that 
was compatible with his existing working processes.
 

Lack of modern client contact

Time-consuming call-backs

Unable to acquire new customers online

Numerous missed calls

Herbert knew that he had to work on reaching his customers 
more efficiently via the internet. However, he didn’t know how 
to do this until he saw a SHORE demonstration. His main rea-
son for choosing SHORE was the personal product presenta-
tion. “For me, the person representing the product is also very 
important. I made an emotional decision and it was the right 
one. The people behind the product are very well trained and 
provide excellent service – even if you just have a really quick 
question.” 
With SHORE, Herbert can provide his customers with an online 
booking function (SHORE Online Booking), which allows them 
to reserve tables via his website and his Facebook page. He 
uses SHORE as a way to attract new customers and it works 
well. Over half of his new customers already reserve tables us-
ing SHORE. “SHORE is an added service for me, and it really 
makes things easy for my guests.”

Herbert also uses the feedback function provided by SHORE 
CRM. This allows him to send an email to his customers asking 
them to rate their last visit. “We’ve already received some feed-
back and it was consistently positive.”
Herbert’s next goal for the future is to process his customer 
data more efficiently. When this is implemented, he wants to 
thank the customers who respond to his feedback e-mails with 
a discount coupon for his restaurant. He also wants to start 
making good use of the newsletter function.
With SHORE, Herbert has managed to effortlessly integrate an 
online booking system into his existing working routine.

Online reservations via website and Facebook

New customers acquired via the online booking func-
tion

Personal customer support

Feedback function

Clear client database 

Newsletter function
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http://www.shore.com/de/products/shore-online-booking
http://www.shore.com/de/products/shore-crm
http://www.shore.com/de/products/shore-crm


REQUEST A DEMO

“Professional and friendly customer contact is very important to me. 
That’s why I chose SHORE; I get an excellent product with the best  
service.”

THE RESULT

of customers who reserve via 
SHORE are new customers.

reservations per week are 
made via SHORE.

of customers who use SHORE 
are satisfied with the service.

 50% 100%  5
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http://www.shore.com/us/free-demo-request?__hssc=10434922.1.1462778748817&__hstc=10434922.b023d06f05602dd7e6f948665e9f0dff.1462285846301.1462286486297.1462778748817.3&__hsfp=2044772328&hsCtaTracking=11c3e821-1692-45fb-839f-5fcebbfce70f%7Ca11c8f15-3eb5-4c5d-b9a2-54846452677f

